
NEWS OF INTEREST FROM IOWA
27 DE PARIS,

COUNCIL BLUFFS
Office, 10 Pearl fit. Tel. 43.

MISOR MEJITIOS.

rn. drug.
Btock. . ii1b carpets.
Fine engravings at Lefferfs.

t TA Rnri' Tony Faust beer.
Roe Schmidt's elegant new photon.
Plumbing and heating, Blxby & Bon.
LADT CLERKS AT JARV18' STORE.
Uvlii Cutler, funeral director, 'phone 7.

Ilcture framing, Alexander's, S33 B'Way.
Wood ring Undertaking company. Tel. S3S.

Watrh repairing. O. Mauthe, 228 West
Broadway.

NEW SPRING STYLES IN SPRING
GOIB AT HICKS'.

latest styles and pattern in wall paper
II. Norwich, 211 South Main,

JARVIS' FOR BOTTLED BOND
WHISKY.

DIAMONDS AS AN INVESTMENT.
TALK. TO LEFKKRT ABOUT IT.

PEE LEFFKRT8' WOT WINDOW FOR
THE NEWEST IN EASTER JEWELRY.

Bl'DWEIHER BOTTLED BEER IS
SERVED ONLY AT FIRST-CLAM- S BARS
AND CAFES. U ROSEN FELDT CO.. Agts.

Stymeat Stevenson, who underwent an
Operation at the Ddmundmn Memorial hos-
pital Saturday, waa reported yesterday to
be doing nicely,

"Government Ownership of Public Utili-
ties" will bo the subject of a lecture by
O. C. Porter, at Avenue B and Twenty-fourt- h

street, at t o'clock tonight.
Illlnoia nut eoai, delivered. $5 60 per ton;

spadra grate, $K.W per ton. William Welsh,
if North Main street. Tel. 128. Yard Eighth
street and Eleventh avenue. Tel. 87T.

Mrs. George W. Rtinson, Z733 Avenue A,
left laet evening for a visit at her child-
hood luime In Weatfleld, Wis., It being her
first visit since she left there twenty-eigh- t
years ago.

Spring time Is coming. Now Is the time
to select your wall paper and get the work
done promptly and well. See the new wall
paper at w. a. Meweieon s, usionia tem-
ple, Council Bluffs, la.

Come in and let us show our spring etnek
of carpets, rugs, linoleum, oil cloth, window

hades, lace curtains, ranges and gasoline
stoves. We have one of the largest stocks
cf house furnishings in the city. D. VV.

Keller. 103 South Main.
The banquet of the Pottawattamie County

Bar association, scheduled for tomorrow
evening, the opening day of the March term
of district court, has been Indefinitely post-
poned on account of the date set being too
close to the Commercial club banquet.

The regular mid-wee- k preaching services
will be held Wednesday evening at St.
John's English Lutheran church. The choir
will meet for rehearsal Wednesday evening
after the services and on Friday evening.
The Indies' Aid society will meet Thursday
afternoon at the residence of Mrs, G. W.
Bnyder, 217 South Seventh street.

You don't have to ask for union made
shoes at Sargent's you get them anyway.
Sign of the bear.

SEE JARV1S BEFORE! BUYING ANY
LIQUORS Oft WINES, BOTTLE OR

JUO.

8EF3 LEFFERTS EAST WINDOW FOR
I)W PRICES ON GENUINE CUT
GLASS.

SCHOOL BOARD MEETS TOWTOHT

Enmfl Tfnley Will Be Elected Presi-
dent to Succeed O. W. Westerdahl.
The Board of Education will meet to-

night to canvass the vote cast last Mon-
day at the school election and to reorganize.
T. 3. Shugart succeeds himself, while W.
H. KUlpack and & 8. Elliott will nil the
places made vacant by the retirement of
O. W. Westerdahl, president of the board,
end W. S. Cooper.

It Is stated that Eirnmet Tlnley Is slated
.vfon the presidency of the board to succeed

Mr. Westerdahl. It has been customary
i" la the baat'ta give the presidency to a

member whose terra expires the following
year. J. P. Hess and N. P. Anderson are
the two members whose terms expire In
1S08. Mr. Hess "has twice been honored
by being made president and It Is under-
stood that Mr. Anderson declined the posi-

tion - In favor of Mr. Tlnley, whose term
does not expire until 1909. As there Is a

. large amount of building to be done during
the next twelve months. It was the desire
of the members that Mr. Anderson remain
on the committee on buildings and grounds,
of which he has been chairman the last
year.

Probably following the oustom In recent
years, the board will elect a superintendent
and principal of the high school, It being
understood that Superintendent Clifford and
Principal Thomas will be without
the slightest opposition.

SEE LEFFERTS" WEST WINDOW FOR
THE NEWEST IN EASTER JEWELRY.

Your Sho Repaired While Yon Walt.
Particular work for particular people,

either by hand or machine, at Sargent's
Family Shoe Store. .

GOOD WINE ACTS LIKE OIL ON
flTORMY SEA. "BEE" JARVIS.

IXSPECTIOX OF LIGHT Cl'AHDS

, Compear Is E pected to Make Its
t small y Fine Showing; Tonight.

The annual Inspection of the Dodge Light
guards, forming Company L, Fifty-fift- h

Iowa National guard, will be held this
evening at the armory on Pearl street and
Fifth, avenue.

The Inspection will be conducted by Cap-

tain Edwin Lucas of Company M of the
Fifty-fourt- regiment, state survey officer
of the Iowa National guard; Major J. A.
Olmsted of Des Moines, who has been
detailed from the regular ermy for several
years to assist In the inspection of the
guard; Major M. A. Tlnley of this city,
major of the First battalion of the Fifty-fift- h

' regiment, and Lieutenant P. I. Van
Order of this city, adjutant of the second
battalion of the Fifty-fift- h regiment.

During the afternoon the inspecting of-

ficers will look over the eqnlpment of the
company, which Is Identical with that Issued
to the regular army. The drill Inspection
will take place In the evening. Captain
8. A. Greene has been putting his men
through some hard work In preparation of
the Inspection and the company Is expected
to make Its usual fine showing.

BOTH 'PHONES, 136, CALLS JARVIS.

SEE LEFFERTS" WEST WINDOW FOR
THE NEWEST IN EASTER JEWELRY.

If Anyone Should Ask Yon
We carry the stuff and make the prices;

that's the reason. Sargent's Family Shoe
Store. Sign of the bear.

Largest Mall on Record.
The Union Pacific fast mail left the trans-

fer yesterday afternoon with the heaviest
mail in the history of the road on board.
The mail wvighed lVj tons and It waa
necessary to' put on an additional car. The
train Is usually made up ot seven cars,
but yeateniay eight were necessary. En-

gine No. !b fulled the train out, with En-git)- r'

.Hollenbeck and Conductor Powers
la charge. The train is due to leave at
l:ST p. in., but It was I o'clock before the
majl wu'.d I loaded. The westbound mall
has been steadily Increasing for some time.
Saturday there were seventy tons and on
Friday fifiy-fou- r tons.

Trades Talon Men.
Yet) get union made shoes at Sargent's

Family Fhoe store, whether you ask for
theiu or not- - Sign of the bear.

YOU'RE NEXT." CLOSE SHAVE IF
TOU DO BETTER THAN TRADE WITH
JAKV14 '

-- BROWN 0 IN TOWN." SO IS JARV3.

ACTIVE CAMPAIGN FOR

New Figures and Methods to Be Isjected
lute Y. M. C. A. Canvas.

PLAN TO RAISE $11,000 THIS WEEK

Mass Meeting; Will Be Held at the
Sw Theater Sunday Afternoon

Pletnres and Banners to
Re Ised.

New features and methods will be In-

jected this week Into the Young Men's
Christian association uildlng fund cam
paign.' which Is to be waged with increased
vigor by the committees In charge. Those
in charge of the campaign are arranging
ar the use of the New theater next Sun- -

dav afternoon In which to hold a mass
meeting. If the arrangements do not fall
through, the meeting will be held at
o'clock, and there will be a number of
good speakers and special music. The
meeting Is to be advertised by signs on
the street cars and an immense sign will
be stretched across Broadway at the Inter
section of Pearl street.

The committee Is also planning to show
a number of stereopticon views of the ex
terlor and Interior of the Young Mc--

Christian association building on the street
some night during the week. The views
will probably be shown at Broadway and
Fourth street. By this means. It is ex
pected to arouse the Interest of the cltl
sens generally In the project.

The soliciting committees will not renew
the canvass for funds until this afternoon,
when two committees will start out. The
canvass will be kept up during the entire
weok. Returns are expected during the
week from the circular letters with sub-
scription blanks attached, which were dis-

tributed at nearly every home In the city
Saturday by the boys of the high school
and other volunteers.

The following will comprise the soliciting
committees this week: F. J. Day, J. F.
Wilcox, R. B. Wallace, Joe W. Smith, F. C.
Rlker, H. O. McGee, T. N. Peterson, Prof.
E. R. Jackson, E. H. Doollttle, E. L. Emp-kl- e,

C. A. Beno, V. E. Bonder, H. A. Qulnn,
Prof. O. J. McManus, W. H. KUlpack, Delr
O. Morgan, F. R. Davis, & F. Henry, Ed
Canning, W. J. Leverett, Dr. H. B. Jen-
nings and Rev. James O'May.

With the fund now past the 119.000 mark,
the committee has strong hopes of Increas-
ing it to $30,oo by the end of the week.
President Day and other officers of the
association are now confident that a Young
Men's Christian association building for
Council Bluffs Is an assured fact.

Latest machinery for repair-
ing shoes. No waiting. Shoes called for
and delivered. Our price Is less than
others. Sargent's Family Shoe Store.

BUY SOME GOODS OF JARVIS BE-
FORE HE 13 GOODS
CHEAP.

If you have anything In the Jewelry Una
that neods mending, bring It In, and let me
show you how neatly I can mend It, O.
Mauthe. 228 W. Broadway

Arrested for Reckless Riding;.
Carl Grace, a young lad, was arrested

yesterday afternoon on the double charge
of reckless riding on a public thoroughfare
and using obscene language. Grace, with
two lads, were racing their ponies on the
newly paved portion of Lower Broadway,
when called to halt by Officer Smith. As
tho boys were mounted and the officer
was on foot, they decided to give him, in
the parlance of the street, "the horse
laugh," as they put spurs to their steeds
and galloped away. When thus bidding
adieu to the officer they Indulged In lan-
guage which under the city ordinances Is
classed as obscene. The boys rode west.
Officer Smith boarded a motor bound for
Omaha and overhauled the lads at Thirty-fourt- h

street. They were not looking for
him and he managed to grab the bridle
of young Grace's mount before he oould
get away. The other two boys, however,
fled as soon as they spied the officer.

JARVIS WINE CO., is MAIN ST.

CBNTRAL FLOUR. $1.06 PER SACK;
EVERY SACK WARRANTED, CENTRAL
GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET,
'PHONES 24.

ROBERT BURNS 10c CIGAR. OLD
TIMES 5c AND E8PINA 10c CIGARS. MA-LO-

Y CIGAR CO.,
COUNCIL BLtFFS. IA.

Fnne-r- of Robert MePherson.
The funeral of Robert MePherson, son of

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. MePherson, held yester-
day afternoon from the family residence on
East Pierce street, . was attended by a
large gathering of friends of the deceased
and the bereaved family. The services
were conducted by Rev. H. W. Starr,
rector of St, . Paul's , Episcopal church,
assisted In the music by Mrs. L. R. Hypes,
Mrs. W. W. Sherman and Mrs. N. O. Ward.
The casket was almost covered with the
many beautiful floral, offerings. Interment
waa in Walnut Hill cemetery, the pall-
bearers being Lawrence Williams, Allen
Dudley, Thomas Stringer and James Desh-le- r.

The honorary pallbearers were Roy
Wilcox, Lewis Cotton, Will Knapp and
Charles Reynolds, members of the Sigma
Alpha Epsllon fraternity, of which the
deceased was a member at Ames university.

Ilafer Does the Business.
The best evidence of this fact Is that we

are In line on prices. Next, we have thirty
men and twelve teams busy the year round
at our wholesale and retail yards. Council
Bluffs. Ia. It costs you nothing to find
how much your lumber will cost you de-
livered at your nearest station, the freight
paid. There are no strings on us, but ship
to anyone mho has the money. C. Hafer.

Travelers Elect Uffieers.
Council Bluffs lodge No. 14,' United Com-

mercial Travelers, elected these officers at
its meeting last Saturday night: Senior
... -- .11..- Wa-- 1- W ... I .. . , ,

conductor, . j. juniiMn; page, i'age
Morrison; sentinel, B. T. Bryan; executive
eommlttee, (two years), R. H. Huntington.
Charles Watts, (one year), George Roberts;
delegates grand lodge, J. I. Kelly, ('. L.
Hutchlns; alternate, L. L. Edaon. Mr. Ed-so- n

Is a candidate fur the office of grand
secretary.

JARVIS BLOWS WHISTLE TWICE
WHEN WE SELL FIVE HUNDRED.

N. T. Plumbing Co. Tel. I. Night,

K i plosion Seta fir to House.
The explosion of at lamp In the dining

room gave the lire department a run tost
night to the. Lilck nrldeme VJiS East
Broadway occupied by Jiii ti W. Overton
and family ai;ii on jl L- - Charles , Huber.
The family was absent at church and the
flames had eaten tbelr way ths attic

TIIE OMAHA DAILY MONDAY, MAKUl If, 1W7.

AVENUE L'OPERA. FRANCE.

FUNDS

BROKER-SELLIN- G

DISTRIBUTORS,

before an alarm was turned In by the pa
trolman on the beat, who noticed smoke
Issuing from the windows. The blase wa
quhkly extinguished after the arrival of
the firemen. The furniture In the dining
room was more loss damaged and the
woodwork was badly scorched. The dam-
age Is said to be covered by Insurance.

We have the finest line of new style
pianos ever show here or elsewhere. Sold
on time payments If desired. Bourlclus
Piano House, XK Broadway, Council Bluffs,
where the organ stands upon the building.

The Cement season at Hand.
If you Intend doing any cement work do

not fall to call on George A. Hoagland for
prices on cement, sand, crushed rock, etc.
Have Just unloaded l.OflO barrels of Port-
land cement and can make you very at-

tractive prices.

F. A. FrENCEf,
Plumbing, steam and gss fitting, furnace

and sheet metal work, galvanlied Iron cor-
nice, skylight, tin roofing .gutter, spouting
and repairing, green and Norfolk furnaces.
First-cla- ss mechanics In all branches.
Both telephones No. W0. 158 W. Broadway.
Council Bluffs, la.

Pretends to Be an Officer.
L. B. Anderson and Henry Myers, two

young bloods from a neighboring town,
ran foul of the police at an early hour
Sunday morning and each was glad to
deposit J25 appearance money for his
appearance in police court this morning.
It Is expected that the city treasurer will
be benefited to the extent of $30. as they
are not expected to show up. The young
men created a disturbance In a resort at
the corner of Broadway and Bryant street,
where Anderson Is said have essayed
the role of an officer. He flourished a
revolver and the additional charge of carry-
ing concealed weapons was placed against
his name. When Officer Arnold was called

the place Anderson was Inclined to be
a bit troublesome, but when a second off-
icer appeared on the scene he capitulated.

We have a finely Improved farm of sev
enty acres, all under cultivation, adjoining
the city limits, which can be purchased
at a reasonable price and on favorable
terms. If not sold within a few days we
will rent to responsible party for season of
1907. N. P. Dodge & Co.

Right now the time to get your wall
papering and painting done, before the
dust begins to fly too bad. Later on the
rush commences and you will not get
good service. We want to please, so let
us do your papering and painting now. H.
Borwlck, 211 Main street. The latest and
best wall paper, paint and art store In the
city.

SOUTH DAKOTA CAR SHORTAGE

Railroad Commission Will Consider
Complaints of Grain Men at

Sleeting Next Week.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D.. March 17. (Spe
cial.) Considerable business of Importance
will come up for consideration at the reg
ular monthly meeting of the State Board
of Railroad Commissioners, which will be
held at the headquarters of the
In this city on the 28th Inst. One of the
principal matters to receive attention will
be the car shortage which yet exists In the
state, grain men and other shippers being
greatly Inconvenienced at many points In

the state by the slowness with, which they
ore able to secure empty cars for loading.
At numerous points elevators are filled to
the bursting point and the purchasing of
grain has ceased because there Is no more
room to store It. The railroad companies
appear to be doing everything possible to
relieve the situation, which at some points
has reached the acute stage. Regular
routine matters also will be disposed of
by the board during the meeting.

After having consumed a day in listening
to the arguments, the State Board of Rail-

road Commissioners has taken under ad-

visement a case involving some unusually
fine points of law.

The case Involves the construction of a
sidetrack on the Chicago & Northwestern
railroad at a point midway between the
towns of Salem and Canova. The construc-
tion of the proposed sidetrack being
stoutly opposed by the railroad company,
not alone upon the ground of the expense
attached to It, but on other grounds which
Involve the extent of the Jurisdiction of the
State Board of Railroad Commissioners.

A clause In the state law prevents the
ordering In of sidetracks between stations
which are less than twelve miles apart.
In deciding this case the railroad commis-
sioners will be required to define the mean-
ing of the word "station." The station
buildings at Salem and Canova are a trifle
over twelve miles apart, but the boundaries
of the station grounds at the two points
are considerably loss than twelve miles
apart, and the railroad company therefor
contends that the railroad commissioners
have not the power to order that the side-

track be constructed.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Partly Cloudy In Nebraska Today aad
Tomorrow Probably Rain lo

morrow in West Portion.

WASHINGTON. March 17. Forecast
the weather for Monday and Tuesday:

For Nebraska Partly cloudy Monday and
Tuesday, probably rain Tuesday In west
portion.

For Iowa Partly cloudy Monday and
Tuesday, warmer Tuesday..

For Kansas-Genera- lly fair Monday and
Tuesday.

For Missouri Ruin Monday, colder In
south portion: Tuesday, fair.

For Colorado Partly cloudy Monday,
showers at night or Tuesday In west por-
tion, fair In east.

For Wyoming Cloudy Monday, rain In
west portion, Tuesday, rain.

Loral Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.

OMAHA. March 17 Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day of the last three
years: 19u7. IOo. 116. lA.
Maximum temperature. ... 50 a tt 38

Minimum temperature 'M 1 4o 33
Mcttn temperature 41 14 M
Precipitation lw .00 .vi

Temperature and precipitation departures
fn m the normal at Omaha since March 1,
and comparison with the past two years:
Normal temperature

sailor, W. L Fleming; secretary and treas- - l"--" ltt yj: -

E.

to

at

to

or

as

to

to

Is

as

S.

is

Normal precipitation

BEE:

commission

Deficit ncy for the day
Total precipitation since March 1.
Ivtlcit-iK-- since March 1, lls7...,.
Excess for cor. period In liiDaticiency for cor. period 16

Reports trout Stations at T P.
Station and State

if Weather.
Temp. Max.

Bismarck, pt. cloudy 24
C heyenne, cloudy , fc4

Chii'&KO. snowing it
Davenport, clt-a- Si
Denver, char 64
Havre, cloudy 21
Helt-na- . cloudy &i

Huron, cloudy 3t

Kan City. pt. cloudy hi
North Platte, pt. cloudy 62
Omaha, pt. cioudy 44
Rapid 1ty. rloudy 40
Si. Louis. cler t;2

haul, clr S;
Sal' I nk t'tty. cloudy ffl
Vi lont'.ne, pt. ciouiy , 42

i;li,l,.u. i.oudy i

Of

.u3

St.

a:
6

4T
.04 Inch
.04 Inch
.24 Inch
.44 inch

Inch
.14 Inch

M.
Rain- -

np. fail.
St .0)
60 ,U0

42 T
5 .00

S .00
84 .)
3s T
44 T
64 .00
fit) .00
50 .

42 .()
& .on
3s .

t4 T
4H .1

24 .00
"T" Indicates trace of precipitation.

L, A. WELSH. Local Forecaster,

RAILROAD BILLS IN IOWA

Heme Committees Han Acted FeTorauly

on Thirteen ImperUnt Msarnres.

FOUR PASS HOUSE AND ONE THE SENATE

Primary Election Law Introduced by
Cummins Men Is Special Order la

Senate Today aad House
. Tomorrow.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, March 17. (Specials-Commi- ttee

work will end In both houses
with the coming week and the bulk of
It was over with by last night. Whether
there are to be three or four more weeks
of the session remains to be seen, but It Is

now apparently agreed that adjournment
cannot be reached before April 6 at least,
and probably not till April 18. which would
make the session one of thirteen weeks,

Just as It usunlly Is. At any rate, after
this week the business on hand will consist
largely of pssslng bills. In both houses
most of the big measures have already
been rut out of the hands of the commit-
tees and are on the calendar In one form
or another,

Jtnllroad measures, for which this legis-

lature Is likely to be known In the future,
will be concluded so far as the house com-

mittees are concerned on Monday next,
according to Chairman Meredith. The big-

gest of the measures have already been
acted upon. Here Is a list of the bills which
the house railroads committee has acted
upon at this session recommending passage:

Two-ce- fare bill.
Anti-pas- s bill.
Reciprocal demurrage. Mil on live stock.

Bill fixing rates for sleeping car com-
panies.

Hill providing that terminal facilities shall
be open to all roads.

Bill requiring street car terminals be
open to all Intemrbans.

Conn bill putting express companies under
the railroad commission.

White bill, permitting the commission to
prosecute Interstate discriminations before
the Interstate Commerce commission.

Bill providing that railroads must report
all accidents at once to the railroad com-
mission and the governor.

Bill requiring that weeds be killed along
right-of-wa- y.

Limiting hours of employment of train-
men.

Teter bill, relating to lost baggage.
A bill requiring shelters opposite depots

where there are double tracks.
The fare bill, reciprocal demurrage

bill, anti-pas- s bill, and bill requiring that
reports be made at once of accidents to the
commission and the governor, all have
passed the house, and the fare bill
has passed the senate. The senate has
passed but one or two minor measures,
among them the bill requiring shelters op-

posite depots where there are double tracks.
This has been acted upon by the house
committee. ATI the other measures are on

the house calendar and It Is anticipated
will be made special order and acted upon
early next week.

Primary Law Next.
The primary election law Is special order

In the senate for tomorrow and In the house
for Tuesday. The measure, as It stands on

the calendar at this time. Is a progressive
measure pure and simple, and the question
Is what will become of It In the discussion
that will ensue. The measure will meet Its
fate this week;: Though written by the
Cummins men thoy do not have enough
votes to pass It In either house without the
aid either of the democrats or the stand-
patters. It Is probable In Its present form
tne bill oould get the votes of a number of
the democrats, but there is probably not
one standpatter In the senate, aside from
Crossley, who would vote for It aa It Is
now, and In the house there Is not more
than three or four,
have about twenty vot

The Cummins men
s for It In the senate

and It must huve twenty-si- x to pass and be-

come a law. In the house the Cummins
men have forty-si- x or forty-seve- n votes,
and they must have fifty-fiv- e In order to
pass the measure there. It therefore be-

comes a question whether the democrats
or the standpatters will assist In the pas-
sage of the bill. The Cummins men. It Is
believed, now muet compromise with either
one or the other to get their bill through.
In view of tho fact that the primary is
asked for In the platform of the republican
party it Is not believed that the standpat-
ters will allow the Cummins men to pass
their measure with the democratic vote la
opposition to the standpatters. Tba demo-
cratic platform also declares rar a primary
and therefore as soon as the Cummins men
have made terms with one, it Is believed
that the other will come In and vote for
the measure.

The question being discussed is Just what
the compromise will be. The Cummins men
want a plurality measure. The standpat-
ters and democrats want a majority meas-
ure. The compromise will likely be a plu-
rality measure with a minimum of one-thi- rd

or one-fourt- h. It is thought that the
standpatters will consent to a plurality law
with a minimum requirement of one-fourt- h,

and the Cummins men will treat with the
forces that will make It the lowest.

To Teat Matter Soon.
A test of the question of whether or not

there is to be created a department of
Insurance or whether the Insurance busi-
ness will be left with the state auditor
Is to come soon In the senate. The bills

the banking department to the
state treasurer's office and the municipal
accounts department to the secretary of
state's office, which bills contemplate leav-
ing the Insurance business with the state
RV("!tor, ure In direct conflict with the bill
by the insurance commission, backed by the
petitions of scores of Insurance men to
create a separate department of insurance
with a commissioner In charge appointed
by the governor They are on the calendar
and the opposing forces are to fight It out
soon. The bill creating a department of
Insurance must yet be passed upon by the
appropriations committee and It Is not
st all unlikely that It may be handicapped
In the fight by an adverse report from that
committee, which can find many other ways
for ublng its funds.

Agricultural Schools1 Likely.
It seems now more than likely that Iowa

la about to enter on the Innovation of pro-
viding for four agricultural high schools
In the four quarters of the state to be
feeders to the State Agricultural colli ge at
Ames. At first the proposal met with op-
position, for It meant money. This has
been gotten past by providing for a mlllage
tax of one-tent- h of a mill, which is ex-
pected to erect one high school every year
for four years. The first will likely be
built at Red Oak, the home of Judge
Deemer of the supreme court, who origi-
nated the Idea. The argument is that the
present schools educate the boy sway from
the farms and that scientific farm educa-
tion wou!d keep the boys on the farms
and mould result In the farmers dividing-

' their large farms Into smaller ones for their
boys. With the direct appropriation feature
cut out the members of the legislature are
taking up with the Idea.

Claim Seventy Votes In House.
Friends ot the bill to consolidate the

management of the state educational In-

stitutions under one board of regents are
claiming that they have seventy votes for
the measure In the house and that It will
pa there. Seventy volrs would give it a

m tew wHfoH '

THE RIRIS HOME
OF DUTTERICK. FASHIONS

Millions of Batterick Patterns Have Been Sold Here

No greater tribute could be paid to the

superiority of Butterick patterns than their sale

in Paris, the very heart of fashion creation.

THE y DELINEATOR
THE SPECIAL SPRING FASHION ISSUE

is complete in its announcement of the

Spring styles of New York and Paris,

many beautifully reproduced in color,
i All women who are lovers of

individuality in dress should read the

illustrated letters contributed by

WRSaOSBORN of NEW YORK
"AMERICAS FOREMOST. FASHION AUTHORITY :

Every woman who reads The Delineator
will receive helpful suggestions from Mrs.
OsbonTs fashion letters and the designs and

illustrations in them which are drawn by Mr.
Carl Kleinschmidt under her special direction.

The April Delineator contains many
beautiful drawings by s

America's celebrated painter of fair women.

Here is no greater fashion authority than There are no patterns 10 perfect at
7Ae DELINEATOR BUTTERICK PATTERNS

$1.00 a year. 15 cents a copy 10 and 15 cents, none higher

You can get THE DELINEATOR of your newsdealer, or any Butterick
agent,or of THE BUTTERICK PUBLISHING COMPANY, LTD,
200 Monroe Street, Chicago, I1L

Get It To-da- y Now!

clear majority of sixteen votes. Those who
are opposing the measure declare that It Is
going to fall and Is growing weaker every
day. The bill has passed the senate. It
passed the senate last year and was killed
In the house. It waa at first claimed that
It would pass the house last year, but the
longer It was delayed the weaker grew the
sentiment for the measure, and It failed.
Koontz. the democratic member from John-
son, where the state university is located,
is lighting the measure, though It la
claimed that the state university authori-
ties are for the bill. StUlmun. a republican
from Greene county. Is against the bill,
and both are predicting that It will be
killed.

Harlaa Bill Monday
The bill to provide for placing a statue

of Senator Harlan In stituary hall at Wash-
ington has been made a special order on the
house calendar for Monday at 10 o'clock.

Strike at Charles fUr.
CHARLES CITY. Ia.. March
Forty employes of the foundry department

of the Ilart-Par- r gasoline engine factory
went out on a strike this morning. The
Issue Is some rules that were posted rela-
tive to their conduct, which they deemej
objectionable.

BISHOP O'GORMAN SEES POPE

Ills Holiness Approves Archbishop
Ireland's I Iterances on Franco-Vatica-n

Conflict.

BOM E. March 17. Pope Plus today re-

ceived In private audience the Right Rev.
Thomas O'Gorman, bishop of Sioux Falls,
8. D., which is in the archdiocese of St.
Paul.

Puring the conversation Pope Plus said
that Archbishop Ireland's, discourse last
December on "Church and State In France"
was a strong presentation of the Franco-Vatica- n

conflict.
"Although 1 know it caused some dis-

pleasure," the pope said, "ArchMshop Ire-
land was correct as to the remote causes
of the conflict chen he said that ths French
clergy and leading Catholics failed by not
following ths advice of my Illustrious prede-
cessor."

Pope Plus generally praised the American
eplscaate for its stand on the questions
between France snd the church. He spoke
In tbit strongest way concerning the expul-
sion f'"m France of Mgr. Montagninl, sec-

retary of the papal nunciature, adding:
"While under great grief my first consola

tion was a cablegram from America, guess
from wh,om?"

After a pause, the pope himself answered
the question, saying: "From Archbishop
Ireland."-

Tho pope also spoke of the church In the
Philippine Islands and compared the atti-
tude of the United States there with that
of France, saying that the action of the
I'nlted States was the way governments
should settle mixed political and religious
questions.

The pope- asked Mgr. O'Gorman about
President Roosevelt and expressed pleasure
to hear that he was satisfied with the solu-
tion of the Philippine question. He also

Mgr. O'Gorman to present his
regards to President Roosevelt.

The bishop announced that Mrs. Douglas
Robinson of New York, sister of President
Roosevelt, would arrive In Rome during
holy week and requested the pope to receive
her.

The pontiff answered: "Naturally, I shall
be delighted. All doors ahull be open to
her. You must accompany her."

Congressmen Leave Colon.
COLON. March 17. The members of the

United States congress who came here on
board the steamer Panama to Inspect the
work on the carutl sailed at noon today.
They will stop at Kingston, Jamaica, and
Port Au Prince before returning to the
United Statt-s-. The steamer lileucher. with
Speaker Cannon and his party, Is expected
to arrive here March 25.

Irish (o Learn of Boers.
WOLVERHAMPTON, England, March 17.
Speaking at en Irish derm nitration here

today, John Dillon asked the young men
to sit at the feet of Generals Hot ha and
pelarey. He said the South African peo

ple had conquered their conquerors. Both
was now a minister of the crown, being
premier and minister of native affairs of
the Transvaal, and that Irishmen might sot
the time when John Redmond would be
the premier of Ireland. He said that h
believed that In the victory of the Boeri
the Irish policy bad been vindicated.

Oliver Typewriter Snes Trnat.
NEW YORK, March Tele-

gram.) Suit was begun yesterday In the
United States court here by the Oliver
Typewriter company of Chicago against
the American Writing Machine company,
one of the underlying companies of the

Typewriter trust, for Injunction to
restrain the Typewriter exchange, another
of the trunt companies, from cir-
culating advertisements about the Oliver
typewriter, which the complainants declare
to be misrepresentations. Illegitimate meth-
ods of competing with the Oliver Type-
writer company are alleged In the bill ot
complaint.

One Ticket In Bonesteel.
HONKBTKEL. S. D.. March 17. (Special.)
For the first time In the history of Bone-ste- el

there will be but one ticket in the
Acid at the spring election, which will be
held next Tuesday. At a mass meeting
held at the town hall last Monday evening
the old board was renominated. The Pilot,
ono of the leading newspapers of the town,
has mude a hard fltrht on the present botu--
urvd It came as a surprise to a great many
that the members of the old hourd were re-

nominated. The old board has been critic-lie-

d severely by the anti-saloo- n people for
not enforcing the laws regarding Sunday
closing, etc. All conceded, however, that
from a business standpoint the town has
been well managed under the pre lit ad-

ministration.
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